
 
To: Board of Education 
 
From: Kathy Johnson, executive director, finance, ext. 2376 
 
Re: Budget Plan Part 1 for 2017-2018 
 
Date: June 29, 2017 
 
 
Background: 
On June 26, 2017, the Board of Education received an update on a budget plan for 2017-
2018. The presentation shared the current Kansas State Department of Education’s 
estimate of new funding for Lawrence USD497 under Senate Bill 19 and proposed additions 
and reductions to the budget. 
 
Although the 2017-2018 school finance plan is still to be evaluated for adequacy by the 
Kansas Supreme Court, SB19 was allowed to become law so that school districts could 
proceed with planning for the start of school in August. Lawrence USD 497 is estimated to 
receive $6.1 million under SB19. 
 
Rationale: 
Many of the proposed budget items need to be approved before the court decision is made 
in late July in order to make sure staff is hired, professional development plans are in place, 
and technology systems for integration and enhancement are moving forward.  
 
The table below summarizes the items from the budget plan presentation on June 26, 2017 
to be approved in Part 1. 
 

 Description  FTE Addition  Reduction  
a. Professional Development for Equity Training  40,000  
b. Professional Development for Technology Integration  75,000  
d. Professional Development for CRT  20,000  
e. Diploma Completion – unused allocation/no program impact   20,000 
f. Rate and Usage increase for Internet Services & Utilities  400,000  
g. Classified Market Study Implementation  248,000  
h. Elementary Contingency FTE – increase from 8 to 10 2.00 116,814  
i. Secondary Contingency FTE – increase from 3 to 5 2.00 116,814  
j. Elementary Teacher FTE – due to enrollment (2.00)  116,814 
k. Middle School Teacher FTE – due to enrollment/ratio (8.55)  499,380 
l. High School Teacher FTE – due to enrollment and ratio (3.20)  186,902 
m. ESL FTE – due to enrollment (0.20)  11,681 
n. Administrative Reorganization – net   30,389 
o. Farm 2 School Garden Programs  58,000  
p. Human Resources Temporary support for archiving/scanning  10,000  
q. Modern Teacher Digital Subscription/Instructional Resources  40,000  
r.. Technology Systems/Licensing and Professional Services  175,000  
s. COLA Adjustment of Transportation Contract  100,000  
 Total   1,399,628 865,167 
 Part 1 - NET Additions –2017-2018 Budget Plan    534,461 



There will be additional parts to the budget plan approval once the court issues a final 
decision, employee group compensation and benefits are decided for 2017-2018, and the 
Kansas State Department of Education provides formal budget documents to school 
districts. Additional parts will address an amount of the new funding that will be allocated to 
existing ongoing cost, the reduction of deficit spending. 
 
Recommendation: 
Administration recommends board approval of the budget items outlined in the table above, 
a net addition to the budget of $534,461 for 2017-2018. 
 
Motion: 
“I move the Board of Education approve the budget items outlined in the table above, a net 
addition of $534,461 to the budget for 2017-2018.” 
 


